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Vandalism is a costly problem for U M students
By Eric Troyer
K aH n Contributing fleportw

Vandalism, along with minor
theft, is one of the top prob
lems on the University of Mon
tana campus, according to Ken
W illett. UM safety and security
manager.
“ Some vandalism can ac
tually produce a hazard,N Wil
lett said. Examples he used
were destroyed lights, dump
ster fires and misplaced ob
jects in walkways and drive

ways.
W illett described vandalism
as a costly problem. In addition
to the initial cost of replacing or
restoring the damaged item, he
said, hidden expenses such as
labor, administrative costs, and
the price difference between
the old and new items add to
the cost.
W illett estimated the price of
restoring a damaged article at
about three times its actual
price.

An alternative to replacing
equipment that is constantly
vandalized is to have it vandalproofed, he said, but that also
can cost two to three times as
much as the original item.
Students are affected finan
cially by these costs even If
they do not participate in van
dalism, he said, because they
must pay higher taxes and
school fees.
Seasonal changes play a
large role In the places vandal
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ism occurs, he said. As the out
side tem perature drops so
does the amount of outside
vandalism, W illett said, but
during this time indoors van
dalism rises.
During summer sessions and
holiday vacations, vandalism
takes a sharp drop because of
the decline in student popula
tion, he said.
W illett noted that vandalism
can be divided into two types—
public and private.

Public vandalism includes
damage done to university
grounds and buildings, he said,
while private vandalism is dam
age done to private property,
mostly in the form of damaged
automobiles.
Penalties for vandalizing
vary, depending on the value of
the damage done and the cir
cumstances. he said. Damag
ing property estimated at $300
S ee "V a n d a lis m /' page 8.
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A S U M day care
director submits
resignation to CB
By Pam Newborn
KUminAuociM* Editor

Central Board received a notice of resignation at its
meeting last night from the ASUM Day Care coordinator.
Rosemary Raphael announced she was resigning
her position effective Nov. 4 to accept a job with St. Pat
rick Hospital.
“ I feel it’s time to make a career change," Raphael
said in a telephone interview. "I just feel like it's time to
move on."

UNIVERSITY OF MONTANA students gathered In the University Center yesterday to shop
or just browse at the many Items being sold at the annual Outdoor Gear Sale. (Staff photo
by Martin Horejsi.)

Most Germans not opposedto US
placement of missiles in Germany
By Bethany R. Redlin
KaM oR tpom r

The m a jority of German
people do not oppose the bas
ing of U.S. Pershing II and
Cruise missiles in their country,
but many are concerned that
the placement “would bring on
an aggressive action by the
Soviet Union,“ a West German
spokesman said yesterday.
Horst Kuhnke, consul of the
Federal Republic of Germany
in Seattle, said, “ The missile
question is uppermost In the

minds of my countrymen be
cause the tim e is drawing
close.
The deadline for basing the
missiles in Germany Is Decem
ber 1983.
He made his remarks before
an audience of approximately
65 people at the Missoula CityCounty Library as part of a
panel discussion entitled “Germ an-Am erlcan
R elations
Today." Joining him on the
panel were University of Mon
tana professors Forest Grieves,

p o litica l science, and Paul
Lauren, history.
Kuhnke said the West Ger
man government approved of
the presence of the NATO mis
siles because of an increase in
Soviet SS20 missiles directed
at Western Europe.
Lauren disputed Kuhnke's
claim that a majority of the
German people approved of
the missile placement, citing
statistics that indicated 65 per-

Raphael came to the program in 1977 as a day care
home coordinator. She became coordinator in 1979.
David Bollnger, ASUM president, said he hoped
Raphael’s position would be filled within two weeks, add
ing he hoped a replacement could be found within the
University System.
In her letter to CB, Raphael recommended Marcia
Mayes, a day care teacher, be named acting coordinator.
"I wanted to make the transition as smooth as I can,"
Raphael said, adding she would work part-time with the
program until her job is filled.
"I’m sorry to see her go," said Carlos Pedraza, CB
member, adding he felt she had been able to build an ex
cellent day care program during the time she was coordi
nator.
In other business, CB approved a special allocations
request of $500 from the Homecoming Committee to
help finance a homecoming dance.
The dance, sponsored by several groups including
the UM Advocates and the Inter-fraternity council, is to
be held Nov. 4 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m. at the site of the old
bowling alley in the University Center.
According to Brenda Galls, committee chairwoman,
the homecoming dance is the first to be held at UM since
1971. A band is scheduled to provide live music, and li
quor will be served. No one under age 19 will be admit
ted.
S ee "C B ," page 8.

S ee "G erm ane," page 8.

Opinions
Whose student regent?
The student member ot the Board of Regents is not
supposed to represent students. Or that's what Montana
Commissioner of Higher Education Irving Dayton seems
to think.
In a recent letter to Gov. Ted Schwinden. Dayton
wrote that board members are not expected to represent
a particular constituency. That means the student regent
is not supposed to represent students.

Kaimin Editorial
Dayton's letter concerned a proposal by Mike
Stoeckig, president of the Associated Students of Mon*
tana State University. Stoeckig suggests a change in the
way the student regent is chosen. At present each cam*
pus in the Montana University System sends three nomi
nees for student regent to the governor, who then
chooses one from the 18 nominations. Stoeckig suggests
that student body presidents, who make up the Student
Advisory Council, consider the 18 nominees and recom
mend three to the governor.
This proposal, if accepted, would seem to help the
governor. It would help him decide who would work bet
ter with student leaders and represent student Interests.
Dayton thinks that's bad. He says this proccess
would ensure that student governments would “control
the selection of the student regent so that the student re
gent will vote the way the student government organiza
tions desire."
He adds that student governments don't represent
students because of low voter turnouts. But does Dayton
argue that Schwinden does not represent the state be
cause less than 50 percent of the eligible voters voted in
the 1980 gubernatorial election? Not in public. Would he
rather entire student bodies vote for the student regent?
Talk about low student turnout.
To have student governments make the best choice
of who will represent them on the board is the best way
to ensure the student regent represents students. And
the reason for having a student regent is to represent
students. They are closer to student problems and can
vote from a student’s viewpoint.
Schwinden should accept Stoeckig's proposal and
Dayton should reconsider the reasons for having student
regents and student governments.
Mark Grove
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An Outside View

Three types
The divisiveness in American politics
today brings to mind the old cliche, “There
are two types of people. . . " The exact types
were left to the speaker, but common exam
ples are “winners and k>sers,“ "haves and
have n o t s a n d for James Watt, “liberals and
Americans:"'" wv'
moenfi
Novelist Tom Robbins may have had the
final say on polarizing humanity when he
wrote, “Actually, there m two kinds of people.
Those who believe there are two kinds of
people . . . and those who are smart enough
to know better.”
Robbins is right. People are too complex
to split into halves. It takes three categories
just to classify most Americans. Based on in
telligence, and excluding a few religious
minorities, I can safely divide most U.S. citi
zens into cynics, Christians, or fools.
Cynics, the smartest group, are people
who do not believe in any benevolent god,
and who think the basic human drive is to
shaft each other sneakily and often. Cynics
spend a lot of time depressed and drunk.
The Christians, much less smart, also be
lieve humanity is evil, but they have a god to
blame for that sorry fact. As a result. Chris
tians smile a lot. Their god, though his plan is
obscure, has everything under control.
The fools, last In line for brains, borrow
from each of the first two groups. Like the cy
nics, fools don't believe in a caring god. Yet
like the Christians, fools smile a lot. They
think humanity Is just wonderful despite all
the contrary evidence. You see how they got
their name.
Because cynics see the truth behind fa
cades, they're clearly the wisest breed of
American. A wonderful cynic, writer H .l.
Mencken, illustrates my point with these nuggets of insight. “We must respect the other
fellow's religion," Mencken wrote, “to the ex
tent that we respect his theory that his wife is
beautiful and his children smart." On politics,
Mencken did even better: "There are some
politicians who, if their constituents were can
nibals, would promise them missionaries for
dinner." Wisdom without parallel.
Though many cynics write for a living
these brilliant people dot all fields of human
endeavor. Even the military, that bastion of
pig-headed optim ism , produced Adm
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Hyman Rickover who predicted that humanity
will destroy itself with nuclear weapons. Rick
over even believes In a god, but he stated
that his god wouldn't interfere In our holo
caust because a species more intelligent and
deserving would evolve. A cynic clearly ahead
of his time.
Christians also can seem intelligent, es
pecially since most of our leaders—people
chosen for their alleged smarts—profess be
lief. But a dose look reveals otherwise. Billy
Graham, one of Christianity's most revered
smiling comm anders, gave the following
prayer: “I have asked You for a moral and
spiritual restoration in the land and give
thanks that In Thy sovereignty Thou hast per
mitted Richard M. Nixon to lead us at this
momentous hour of our history.” Anyone in
terested in morality, yet thankful for Nixon,
needs gear work.
Then there is Ronald Reagan, devout
Christian, smiling storyteller, and star of the
soon-to-be-released TV movie, "The Presi
dent's Brain is Missing." Reagan documents
his slipped grip nearly every press confer
ence, where he mixes fact and fiction with the
vigor of an Osterizer mixing margaritas. And
with the same results: a frothy, sugary con
fection which numbs the mind. One of my fa
vorite examples was Reagan's claim that 57
percent of the stores in the food stamp pro
gram cheated the government. The next day,
his aides stated that only 57 percent of a very
small number of stores already under investi
gation for cheating actually turned out guilty.
Cynics had mastered percentages by fourth
grade.
Graham and Reagan are by no means
the only examples of unintelligent Christians.
If two of the foremost leaders ol a faith are
boneheads. what skull thickness would most
of their followers have?
Finally, the fools. I couldn’t dig up any
notable examples of Americans who don't
have a god but who still smile constantly in
spite of the world's sorrows. Apparently fools
are too witless to do anything noteworthy. I
do, however, harbor hope for several Punk
rockers. And while I think I found some fools
walking around campus, I couldn't be sure.
None of them would take off their Walkman
headsets to talk to me.

Letters
Threat to wilderness
Editor: A bill being drafted by
Idaho’s senior senator, Jim
McClure, promises to leave
many hundreds of thousands
of acres of wild national forest
lands in Idaho open to all kinds
of unnecessary development.
Even from across the border,
many of us here in western
Montana feel strong physical
ties to the vast wild country of
central Idaho. We must speak
up, for this w ill be our last
chance to protect some of
Idaho, for the present and the
future.
There are about six-and-ahalf million acres of roadless
lands being considered for
th e ir w ilderness q u a litie s .
Idaho Governor John Evans re*
cently made public his recom
mendations that would protect
only about one million acres of
the total as congressional^
designated Wilderness Areas.
Considered a compromise by
some, this proposal would
leave almost five-and*a*half
million acres open to non-wil
derness uses. S e nator
McClure's bill probably won't
even protect that much, unless
the public outcry is greatl
Idaho's wild country is of al
most Alaskan proportions.
There is more roadless land
still remaining than in any other
of the 48 states. Yet protecting
even one third will be a difficult
battle. Governor Evans' pro
posal can be improved upon.
Acres protected as Wilderness,
and as "Roadless Recreation,"
can be increased.
The famous Selway-Bitteroot
W ilderness, which both our
states share, could be enlarged
by over 400,000 acres with the
addition of the contiguous
roadless lands. The three
Meadow Creek roadless addi
tions are truely wild but will
soon be logged unless they are
protected as wilderness. These
additions to the magnificant
S e lw ay-B ittero ot m ust be
fought for. or lost.
To the north of the Lochsa
Highway 12 are many other
large and very wild tracts of de
facto wilderness that will either
be roaded and logged in the
near future, or reserved for the
future as wilderness. There is
the Great Burn area, in both of
our states, to the north of Lolo
Pass. There is the scenic Mailard-Larkins area. Both of
these are each over a 100,000
acres. An even larger tract, the
Big Horn-Weitas-Cayuse area,
at 237,000 acres, is threatened.
There are many others too,
all of which deserve protection
as wilderness, or at least as socalled "Roadless Recreation
Areas", where motorized travel
is allowed, but mining, logging,
and road construction, is pro
hibited.
We residents of W estern
M ontana should help our

neighboring wilds of Idaho by
mounting a massive letter w rit
ing campaign, urging that a
tru e com prom ise b ill be
drafted, protecting at least a
third of Idaho's wild lands as
wilderness, and a substantial
amount as roadless. Now let's
pick up our pens, before ifs
too late.
Tom R. Sewell
Grad, Interdisiplinary Studies

Take off, you hoser
Editor: In the Oct. 18 issue of
the Kaimin Amy Ransom wrote
(or at least tried to write) a let
ter that made no sense at all.
Obviously Ms. Ransom has
straight hair, has never driven
a car, and wishes she could be
of high enough caliber to recieve an ROTC scholarship.
Giving gifts are some of the
most rewarding things a parent
can do for a child. I suppose if I
never recieved anything, espe
cially love, from my parents I
would feel neglected also.
As far as students uniting, for
what? She doesn't seem to
know, or just doesn’t want to
say. At any rate, I'm glad to see
that in this "bourgeois" society
we have at least one expert on
the third world and future free
dom.
I have a few choice words to
quote for Ms. Ransom from our
friends B and O: "Take off, eh!
You Hoser!"
Robert Taylor
Junior, Business Administra
tion

Sitting on blind faith
Editor: Out of the debate be
tween Dr. Gish and Dr. Allendorf on Tuesday, Oct. n ,
crept out a thought that is a
characteristic of many peoples'
belief that is indirectly related
to the issue of creation versus
evolution. A statem ent ap
peared on an overhead pre
sented by Dr. Allendorf which
read something to the effect of,
"Faith; believing in something
that has no evidence.". If one
was to follow the logic (actually
the illogic) of such a definition,
that person would discover the
absurdity and im practicality of
such a statement.
The implications of this defi
nition of faith gives credit to the
person possessing the faith
rather than the object or per
son the faith is placed. A
simple illustration w ill help
show what I mean. I have faith
that the chair I am sitting on
will hold me. What evidence
did I have to base my faith on?
Examining the chair before sit
ting I saw that it was well built
and all together. Previous ex
perience told me that chairs of
similar design and quality will
hold me up. Lacking a guaran
tee of 100 percent that the
chair was sturdy enough I excercised faith and sat on the

chair. Is it my faith that is keep
ing the chair from collapsing or
the quality of the chair itself?
Now suppose there exists a
chair so feeble that it even
wobbles in a slight breeze. The
evidence tells me the chances
of the chair supporting me is
slight. If I believe with all my
might that the chair will hold
my weight, despite the contra
dictory evidence, will that chair
support me? That is blind faith,
and the definition given by Dr.
Allendorf; believing in some
thing or someone that goes
against the evidence and/or
believing without possessing
supporting evidence, is the
type of faith being referred to.
Exercising such faith Is to com
mit) intellectual suicide.
It is a sad situation in that this
erroneous thinking has beome
predominate in our culture and
makes up part of the core of
the humanist perspective; "It
doesn't matter what you be
lieve as long as you believe it."
What is this talk about credibil
ity?
True faith is an objective
evaluation resulting in a sub
jective reality. Blind faith is
using a subjective evaluation
and trying to create a objective
reality. There is a difference!
My point is that it does mat
ter what you believe, but not
because you choose to believe
it, but because it is trustworthy.
It does take faith to believe in
both evolution and creation,
but not he type of faith Dr. Al
lendorf defined. What type of
faith is yours?
John Shoup
Senior. Social Work

ing place in one of your sar
dine-packed parking lo ts.
Sound fair? Of course, it does!
W ill it ever get to be that way?
No way, Jackl
Well, I’m done complaining
now, I've got to run...the bus
that takes me to my parking
place leaves In 5 minutes and
the bus only drives by there
twice a day.
Thanks for listening. And
happy parking, one and alll
Jamie McCann
Junior, Radio TV

ing copper and gold Grizzly
Mum corsages for Homecom
ing 1983. The money made
from the sale w ill go toward our
contribution to Alpha Omlcron
Pi’s International Philanthropy:
ARTHRITIS RESEARCH.
The corsages can be pur
chased from any AOII, or call
728-2151 for more information.
The sale will run through Nov.
2 , and corsages may be picked
up at the AOII house, 220 Daly
Ave., the day of the game.
Buy a Grizzly mum and show
that true GRIZZLY SPIRIT, as
well as help ease the pain of
Mum on corsages
others.
Elaine W hitley
Editor: The sisters of Alpha Senior, Microbiology
Omlcron Pi are continuing a President, Beta Rho Chapter
tradition. We will again be sell Alpha Omlcron Pi

CHours:
oke-Coke-Coke
11 a.m.-1 a.m. Sun.-Thurs.
11a.m .-2a.m .Fri.& Sat.

Domino’s Pizza Delivers Free

2 FREE Cokes with any pizza
721-7610
South Ave. at Higgins
Expiration Date: 10/31/83
One coupon per pizza.
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Parking joke is over
Editor: All right guys, the
joke's over. Come on now, let’s
be reasonable. We can discuss
this calmly,, or we can get real
mad. I'm sure many of you are
just as mad as I, so 111 be the
spokesman, OK? I just want to
know one thing, gang, where
the Hell are all the parking
spaces that were here last
year, and the year before that?
I mean, gee whiz fellas, me and
about 496 other students paid
good sum m er-job earned
money to have the priviledge of
parking in one of your sardinedpacked parking lots and all 497
of us are now parked everywhere—but in those sardinedpacked parking lots. We’re
scattered between South Ave
nue and Rattlesnake Canyon,
trying to find some little remote
spot to park so we can attend
our shag-rug interpretation 357
class.
I got an idea. Well, you know
how they charge us $4 over
over-staying our welcome In
one of their little 30-minute
zones? How 'bout giving us a
$4 rebate if we, who purchased
one of your precious little $15
decals, if we can't find a park

Montana Kaimin •

with
Touch America
The Low Cost Long
Distance
Telephone Service
Call 721-8444 today to find out
how much you could save.

Ask about our special student
program. We have an on-campus
representative to assist you.
Office located at 211N. Higgins.
Office hours M-F, 86.721-8444.
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Job recruiting for college grads on the rise this year
(CPS)—After months of issu
ing gloomy forecasts, college
placement officers around the
country have grown more opti
mistic in recent weeks about
students' job prospects this
year.
"I think recruiting is going to
be up by 15 to 20 percent na
tionally from last year," said
Victor Lindquist, placement di
rector at Northwestern Univer
sity in Evanston, III., and author
of the Endicott Report, a na
tional survey of student place
ments.
"That's still down from what it
was two years ago, much less
three years ago,” he said, add
ing that he sees a "gentle" turn
rather than a sudden one.

Lindquist and others have lit
tle hard data on which to base
their optimism, but they take
heart from the trickle of recruit
ers visiting campuses once
again as fall recruiting season
starts.
"The big thing is that we've
been on a downward curve for
some time,” said Jack Shingleton, Michigan State University
placement director and author
of another annual national stu
dent job survey.
"I think weVe bottomed out.
and we've started back up,” he
said.'
It would have been hard for
student job prospects to sink
much lower. "I don't know how
it could get any worse than it

was In '83,“ Lindquist ob
served. "Hiring of graduates
was off by 41 percent nationally
last year."
Singleton said the number of
firm s recruiting at Michigan
State is about the same as last
year, but that the companies
plan to hire more graduates
this time.
“One of the Big Eight ac
counting firms was telling me
that it was planning to hire 10
percent more people than last
year," he added.
At the University of TexasAustin, "it looks better than last
year for sure." Glen Payne, as
sociate placement director at
Texas' business school, said.
"Last year 490 firms came to

cam pus." he recalled. “ This
year we're back up to 600, and
so far they're not canceling at
nearly the rate they were last
year at this tim e."
One of the five firms that
signed up to recruit at the Uni
versity of California-Berkeley
last fa ll canceled. Berkeley
placement head James Briggs
said. He said the number of
scheduled interview s Is up
slightly this year, and the firms
he's talked to are more confi
dent.
"People finally believe that
we're in a recovery," he said.
"They're more optim istic, and
companies anticipate a return
to growth." Last year was the
worst we'd seen since the early

seventies," agreed Don Wood,
education placement director
at the University of Northern
Iowa. "This year remains diffi
cult. but recruitment is up."
It seems to be rising most
significantly among business
and m arketing m ajors, and
from high technology compa
nies.
The h a rd -h it energy in 
dustry's recruiting is still off. It
hit bottom last year when Dal
las-based Dresser, Inc., a sup
plier of oil exploration equip
ment that is ranked 83rd on the
Fortune 500, told more than
100 Michigan State students
that they had jobs, but then
had to renege on the offers.

Wash. Post editor to speak on freedom of press

BREADBOARD
Hom em ade F in e Foods; W here Q naU ty Counts
27 Varieties of Sandwiches
SUNDAY SPECIA L
HOMEMADE SOUP & SALAD BAR - $3.00
A $3.75 VALUE
A ll Our Baked Goods Are Made
Naturally and With Out Preservatives.
Southgate Mai and Libby, MT
54W W 7
Phoat Abtotf/or r iN u O M n

SAVE
Thrifty

with

Travel LOW

Howard Simons, managing
editor of The Washington Post
since 1971, will give a public
lecture, "Free Press. Free
Country," in the Music Recital
Hail on the University of Mon
tana campus at 8 p.m. Thurs
day, O ct 27.
His talk is sponsored by the
UM journalism school and the
UM law school.
Simons. 54, joined the Wash
ington, D.C., newspaper as a
science reporter In 1961, was
named an assistant managing
editor in 1966 and advanced to
deputy m anaging editor In
1970.
As managing editor, he di
rected the Post's coverage of
"Watergate," the governmental
and political malfeasance that
led to Richard Nixon's resigna
tion as president. The Wash
ington Post won the 1973 Pu

AIR
FARES

Book

litte r Prize (or Its Watergate re* press-bar relations and has
porting and editing.
participated in conferences on
Simons is an authority on that subject in the United
States. India. Sri Lanka and
England.
With Joseph A. Califano Jr.,
form er secretary of Health.
Education and Welfare, Simons
edited the book “ The Media
and the Law," which reports on
a Washington Post-Ford Foun
dation conference at which
leading judges, lawyers, jour
nalists and government offi
cials discussed ethical and
legal issues that arise in covereage of crime, the courts and
security agencies. The 1975
meeting became the prototype
for others around the country.
“ The Media and Business."
another of Simons' books, ex
amines issues in coverage of
HOWARD SIMONS, managing the business and financial
editor, Washington Post
communities.
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NOW for Christmas Flights

Copy Q uality
Experts

Roundtrip from Missoulai
ATLANTA___________________$329.00
BILLINGS___________________$ 80.00
BOSTON___________________ $409.00
CHICAGO__________________ $329.00
DALLAS____________________ $279.00
DENVER___________________ $229.00
HOUSTON__________________$298.00
U S VEGAS_________________ $229.00
LOS ANGELES_______________ $279.00
MINNEAPOLIS______________ $279.00
NEW ORLEANS__________
$329.00
NEW YORK__________________$379.00
SAN FRANCISCO____________ $229.00
WASHINGTON, D.C............ .........$367.00

- F R E E IN S U R A N C E -

No Minimum
Quality Copies/Binding

Open 7 Days
5 3 1 S. Higgins
72 8 -2 6 79

Odds-n-Ends

BM BW l

We provide $200,000 of flight insurance
underwritten by Mutual of Omaha

127 N. HIGGINS
728-7880
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1-800-344-0019
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kinko's
copta

SUNDAY, OCT. 23rd AT 8 PM IN THE UCB
Film Series Passes—See Any 5 Films for $4
UM Students Only
Available At The Bookstore Boxoffice

549-5463 - 2611Brooks
SECOND HAND
W IT H C LA S S

Otsftes. TaMes. Planes. Clotbes.
Everythin* to Make a

Hooey Home
A Little Bit of Everything
L O T S O F B O O KS!
10% Off to UM Students!

Japanese perceptions of the atom bomb: visions of Hell
M ore hell In a recurring
scene in the art of Hiroshima,
one that Dower called the “ pro
cession of ghosts.**
When the bomb went off
there was first a brilliant flash,
then a pause before the blast
wave hit, Dower said. When the
flash hit, people threw their
hands in front of their faces,
and when the shock hit, their
forearms and hands were se
verely burned. With the skin

By Jerry W right
KelmAiConiritxiting Editor

A charred hand reaches from
a pile of rubble, its finger tips
burning and smoking like can*
dies. Black tallow-like liquid
oozes from the burns and
down the hand.
M aggots craw l from the
wounds of the living. Others
vomit blood.
Not hell, but Hiroshima after
the atomic bomb as it was seen
by survivors of the blast and
those who came to help.
Paintings of these and other
images of H iroshim a were
given in a slide presentation in
the Underground Lecture Hall
last night by John Dower, pro
fessor of Japanese History at
the University of Wisconsin.
Dower, who has a Ph.D. in
history and Far Eastern langua
ges and has written extensively
about Asia, said that "h e ir is
the word used most often by
the Japanese when they de-

from their arms peeling off like
gloves, these people walked
the streets in groups, hands
held out in front like ghosts.
“ It seemed as if the dead be
came alive." Dower said.
Before his slide presentation
Dower explained that the art
that came out of Hiroshima is a
very important form of realism.
There is a lot of “technical
realism ” being talked about
now, like megatonnage, bal

JO H N DOW ER

after World War II and with
U.S. assistance, forbids devel
oping m ilitary weapons at all,
Dower said, but that law is
being interpreted ever more
loosely, he said.
For example, the country
now spends slightly more than
1 percent of its gross national
product on its military.
He added that because of Ja
pan's technical advancements,
it could build nuclear weapons
very quickly If such a decision
were made.

Flames arb everywhere in the
first few murals, crawling up
the body of a dead baby and
over collapsed buildings under
which trapped people scream
for the help that never came.

GOLDEN
GOOSE
304 Schooners of Draft Beer
754 Cans and Bottles
$1.00 Well Drinks
Monday-Friday, 1-4
Free Cheese and Crackers at 4 p.mJ
K M ie Past Lolo on U .S . H ighw ay 93
Only 12 Miles From U M Campus!

patagonia

He warned that people born
after the Hiroshima and Naga
saki bombings do not have the
vehement opposition to nu
clear weapons that their par
ents have.

scribe what it was like in Hi
roshima. The similarites be
tween the Buddhist hell—which
is filled with fire, monsters and
agony—and Hiroshima, were
very real, Dower said.
Fire burned for days, first be
cause of the bomb and later
when survivors cremated the
thousands of dead bodies.
N aked, m u tila te d p e o p le
roam ed the stre e ts, th e ir
clothes burned or blown off.

roshima during the aftermath
of the explosion to help the
survivors, and in 1949 began
w ork on the m urals which
would take them until 1956 to
complete.

THE

Movement grows to reerm Japan
At a press conference yester
day afternoon in the UM Jour
nalism School library, Dower
said a movement in Japan to
re m ilita rize that country is
gaining strength.
The movement is based on
the belief that a country without
a strong m ilitary cannot be
strong and that engaging in
war is not always wrong but
can be heroic, he said, adding
that the movement was spear
headed by Japanese conserva
tives.
The conservatives believe
that Japan needs to become
m ilitarily independent rather
than depending on the United
States and to "go nuclear" as a
protection against the Soviet
Union, he continued.
But because of the response
to Hiroshim a and Nagasaki.
Dower said, the m ajority of
Japanese are opposed to de
veloping nuclear weapons.
The nuclear proponents*
"great challenge is to change
popular mind and memory," he
said.

ance of power and kill ratios,
he said, but the art represents
a human dimension of realism.
The images in the paintings are
of very real experiences, some
of them still vivid when painted
more then 30 years after the
blast.
Dower showed scenes from
11 m urals about Hiroshima
done by the husband-and-wife
team of Iri and Toshi Maruki.
The M arukis went to H i
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• NEW Taslan W ind Jackets

Dower added that U.S. politi
cal leaders have for some time
encouraged Japan's anti-nu
clear stance as a "nuclear al
lergy."
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ICE COLD BEER
SELF-SERVE GAS
FRESH DELI
SANDWICHES TO GO

624 E.
Broadway

543-6966

I f y o u ' r e not a l r e a d y a
uP atag o n iac," stop by and try on
some o f this outstanding outdoor
clothing— You'll see what the rest of
us are raving about!
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Kaim in classifieds
lost and found

LOST: THREE M o keys on I paper clip. N
found ptease call 7237609___________134
FOUNO: Gray Kitten wen w*toe teat and
stomach, near Brandy H ill. Sh# it about 3
month* old If aha la youra ptease call m * at
6*39632. morning and atoning*
IM
LOST: SILVER pen with d g iu t dock. 10/11. In
the Copper Commons or library Please call
721-6972._________________________ 1 M
FOUND: CARLOS P td ra a 't Advocate sweat
shin Them * lor the memoneV
IM
LOST: MINERALOGY/Ptoratogy Ted w d F»md am ant* of Paleontology Tael on lO ftA /t)
In the morning somacme at OP 109 or SC
building Pteaeecai 2 *3 -029 (Knowte* 317)
Reward w ill be ghen.
u -a
LOST: UM ID and Montana driver's bean**
between Jesse and 8ranUy. Please cab 2 43
2912 or leave at Jesse dealt__________ i m
FOUND. HEAVY wool mitten on SouViAve C O

andtorn* ■swigs tor 8< 543-301 KM

FOUND: Pascal and Analytical Geometry
books, found In alley between GOO Mock ol
Stoddard and Cooley. Call Linda. 721-3433.
■
IN

LOST rod and blue Odto Jacket Call 243-4794
_________
12-4

personals
KAMIIN CLASSIFIEDS
1 10 per a n a - le t day.
SSS per lin e - every oontecudre day alter tho
1*1 Ineertron
5 words per line
Cash In advance or at time o l placement
Transportation and lost end found ads f/oo
J209_____________________________M i
TAEKWONOO.'FACUITY member seeks senior
ranted pracamonen tor eachangflranm g on
regular basis. Contact Jerry at Art Annex,
2436494,549-9272_________________ 132
IT S NEVER too lalo to atari danong with us
Folk dancing every Friday. 9 to 11 pm
Instruction provided. No partners necessary
No charge________________________ 131
BESIEGED BY evangelists? We w ent badger,
bore or capote you w * believe tn traditional
values We're the Union ol the Pagans and
Pantheists Can Jared or Ariadneat 721-9970.
___________________________________132
WEEKLY STUOENT special Imports 99C with
ID .2 4 pm luko's.231W. Front
IM

ATTENTION ALPINE andTeltmark skiers. Jo'vi
us in the first Ski Club meeting of tho year
Tuesday, Oct 26.UC Lounge, 7 p m i n

CONORATS NEW aetrve Kats: Joi*. Ann. Usa
and Jan, Wa leva you1-T h e ta Ladies IM
ZENITH TERMINALS work on f t * UM OEC
SYSTEM over Pm phono. $600. complete 40
Computers. 7235464______________ I N

MIDTERMS GOT you down? Then unwind wsth
good muse, good company, and dancing
FREE folk dancing. 8 pm Fridays Men's
Gym_____________________________ 131

1770 STAINED Glass Classes begin Oct 24 lor
beginning lead and copper fo i with special
lampshade class Cad $49-901 fo r wart shop.
216 E. Main._______________________ I N

350 CANS

llllf ]

FREE
C00RS PAINT HATS
100
To Bo 6tvon Out By Midnight
MUSIC by RENDEZVOUS

NoCover

TRADING POST

SALOON

ALL THOSE who are imerested to a contest to
design m# potter/T-shirt lor the Forester's
B ti call 2432326after three_________IM

HAPPY HOUR— longest In Missoula. 3 10 pm .
M on-Sal 750 well drinks. 7SC bottle beer, SOC
mugs o<bear Only at Outim ' Gallon's Saloon.
93 Strip and P aaon________________ 11-3

OVERSEAS JOBS—Summar/year round Eu
rope. South America, Australia. Asm. Alt
Aatoi $503)1200monthly Sightseeing Free
*nto wrvte UC. Box S2-MT-2, Corona Oat Mar
____________
3 |
CA9292S

NEEO SOMEONE to spend bme with who really
needs you? Cad Big Brothers today, 7212360
IM
OKTOBERFEST PARTEI! Oktober 20 Pauli
Madchan fur 99C Oampkg Bratwursl fur
1.2SC Laban M usk on 930 und Zehungen
fade hefce sfunde fur Free Krugef Luke's. 231
W. Front
u -3

service*
m o u se c l e a n in g

Cad OomeeacSanricee ter aMcmne, reputable
cleaning* 2432766 Trust usl
1312

'Peptide Analysis ol Mentorana P roto/*.*
by M oottotogy Professor Raopn Judd and
sponsored by S g ra X*. in the Spence Com
plex. room 304, at noon.
Author John Htines. who N a t to a waderneat homestead to Alaska, w * gw* • pubhc
road/ig sponsored by the English department
In Feretory room 306 at I p m

-990

3 36

SHAMROCK SECRETARIAL SERVICES
We specialize in Student Typing
261-3628 and 261-3604
334
RESUMES.APPS LETTERS, larm/prolessional

SAILBOAT. 420 clu s. trader, equptoent ru s t
M il. reduced $650to $1750. free lessons. 723
7311.
3 10

automotive
1973 C X V MPALA. runs OK. $326 Ceil 7210912 eves and weekends
11-3

EDWARD KIENHOLZ
NANCY REDDIN KIENHOLZ

UNTIL OCTOBER 29.1983

bicycles
BICYCLE FOR sale ladtos' 26* standard.
$3600 Can7231397after5p m
3*

roommates needed
BLOCK FROM University Sundtck. garage
$ 140* 0 . utilities included Call 721-669*
_______________________
132
FEMALE ROOMMATE wanetd lo there ihreebedroom house with us Fireplace, sauna
yard! $129 7236166_______________ I N
ROOMMATE NEEOEO to share two bedroom
house. $160 a monte, plus h util Call 5 *3
6993
IM
ROOMMATE NEEOEO to share two-bedroom
bouse. $160 a monte plus :J uH Call 643
6992
IM

pets
TROPICAL FISH LOVERS* Now opto - Fto
OtyAquaram Tropical fisfuno supplies you
can now aftordl 1631 S Ave. W 6*2-2498
__________ 4-30

50 BEERS
1.25 PITCHERS
500 HIGHBALLS

Instruction
dance CLASSES, ELCNITA BROWN Klis-

B R U N S W IC K G A LLE R Y

IN THE LIBRARY

!MeihclItauB wstnP
6—Montana Kaimin •

THESE TYHNO SERVICE. 6437)69.

A1 majors In terv^s lor toe Peace Corps.
Denver. Colo toqure at the Cenier for Student
Development in the lodge, room 146
Businas# major* and liberal arts mejor with
rata* merest Osco Drug. Inc. Oak Brook, to
toqwr* at the Center lor Student Development
at the Lodge, room 146.

HAPPYHOUR 10-11

*

COWPUTER7TYPE Word Processing and Typ
ing Santee. Typing $100 par page Word
Processing $900 StUup 60 par peg* 2514649____________________________ 3 12

Jobs

IBTN. BEEF. PEPPEBONI. SAUSAGE OB CHEESE

\

TYPINO - MANUSCRIPT, s t * t page,
rapelllhr* and resumes typed protoeelont f y
THE DIRECTORY, 1600 North A n . W. 6494661.__________________________ IM

SAVE NOW on fo e used stereo equipment
Electronic Parts, 1030 South Ave. W. 11-S

Films

UM Outdoor Program tor trip! 10 Stuart
Peak and Si M aryt Peak, in tho UNverafty
•The Ongto ol Mentond.'era M » at a eenee
Cantor, room 164, at 6 pm
Ol (ix tone on craatcn wilt be mown at 130
pm in r » underground Lecture H a l,
Lectures

9 TO MIDNIGHT

COMPUTER7TYPE Word Procaaawig end Typ
ing Sente*. 251-4646_______________ 132

Bought new lastyear for $125 W ill sell for $80
721-6064._________________________ 132

M eetin g s

PIZZA

typing_____________________

versity of Maryland at Balti papers, selected theses LYNN. 6*36074
1-40
more (UMAB)—and who dis _______________r___
covered the storage problem.
transportation
"But we are still nervous. We
can't afford to go back and de NEEO R)OE lor two to Moscow this weekend,
tearing Friday to t 21«L back by Sunday ft*
contaminate the whole build 23rd afternoon Ken, 2434200________132
ing."
RiOER WANTED to shim expenses to Ditton or
“ A ll you need is for one points between on Friday. Oct 21. return
Sunday. O ct 23. Call Tracy.243-6236. IM
queen to get away," he said. RIDE NEEOEO to Great Falls F n . O ct 2tsl and
“ They lay eggs by the thou back to Missoula Sun. Oct 23rd. W rl share
expenses. Call 2434646_____________IM
sands."
RIDE
NEEOEO (o Boteman; weekends of 10/14
Cam puses have been
and 10/21 Return Sundays Share everything
plagued by a series of mishaps Call Richard 7231334.
34
involving low-level radioactive
waste.
for sale
Most recently, University of TWO PRAKTlCA S IR cameras with 36. SO. 135.
Californla-Santa Barbara * dis and 400 rm lenses. Hash,e x 6175.2736271
covered radioactive m aterial ___________________________________ 132
WASHER Works foe. $160: Hoover
spilled in a biology department SEARS
vacuum cleaner. $26 7231390.
132
hall and elevator.
OORM-SIZEO REFRIGERATOR for safe

Today

S3 STRIP

RESEARCH PAPER81306-page catalog. 16,278
topical Rush $2j00. RESEARCH, 11322 Idaho.
*20644, Lot Angeles 90021 (213) 4776231.
1-27

help wanted

Radioactive bugs storm campus

H R BULLETS

LtVE OFF campus? Tlnd of N o t* detydtohet
and TV dinners? Look into the men plans
ottered by the Lodge Food Santo*. Great
toodM unbeatable pncaat___________106

TROUBLED? LONELY? For private, contidenrial listening coma to the Student Watk-ln,
Scutheist Entrance Student Health Service
BuiKJng Weekdays I am .-S pm ,also open
every evtnng. 7 -ll pm . a t stilting *
avaitable
332

FOOD ZOO Babies Missing Daddy? Long for
strong arms? Find security ageinf Apply
genatrlc table Bring own |eho. knowledge or
CPR recommended_________________I N

(CPS)—The biology depart
ment of the University of Maryland-Baltimore County has a
gnawing problem: termites are
eating up low-level radioactive
waste In a disposal area in the
biology building.
Some officials said they fear
the radioactive termites could
spread low -level radiation
across the campus.
"We've rectified the problems
by having exterminators in,"
Phil Martin, who is in charge of
the biology stockroom, said.
Others aren't so sure. "We
4 believe we caught t t f incident
in tim e," said George Arman,
who is radiation safety officer
of a sister campus—the Uni-

HAPPY HOUR - longest in Missoula, 310p m
Mon.-Sal. 75€ well drinks. 75* bottle beer. 50c
mugs of bear. Only at Oueiin' Dalton's Saloon.
93 Snip and Paxson_______________ 11-3

i
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223 Railroad, Missoula

549-5518

GALLERY HOURS:
Thursday and Friday 4-8
Saturday 1-5

souU Wadnatdty and Saturday, Third Street
Studio Predinco8aTet. Character. Modem.
Jih . Primitive. Spanish, Dancerose UnivtrMy credits available « Character and
Spanish. 1-777-5959 or after 1 p.m.. 7211369
t-40

miscellaneous
ATTENTION ALPINE and Ttotmerk skiers Join
us to tee lirst Ski Club mealing oi tee year.
Tuesday. Pel. 29 UC LOunge. 7 pm , I N

Hutterite colony visit planned for UM foreign students
Building. The film “ A World
Apart—Montana H utterites"
will be shown, and the public,
as well as trip participants, are
encouraged to attend the ses
sion.

By Bethany R. Redlin
KahrtaRtpofler

Several foreign students at
tending the University of Mon
tana will get a peek at life out
side the American social main
stream Saturday when they
Anderson also w ill accom
visit a nearby Hutterite commu
pany
the students to the M il
nity.
ford Colony.
The one-day trip to the M il
In addition to the M ilford trip,
ford Colony near Lincoln is
part of a unique program the program includes trips to
called “ Beyond C lassroom Helena, Yellowstone National
Learning: Focus on Western Park and the Flathead Indian
Montana" being offered to UM Reservation, but no dates have
foreign students by the UM been set, according to Koehn.
Center for Student Develop
Half of the 45 spaces avail
ment.
able for the M ilford trip were
The program consists of one
educational trip each quarter
for foreign students attending
UM, according to Effie Koehn,
UM foreign student affairs co
ordinator. Each trip will be pre
ceded by an orientation ses
sion, including film s and lec
tures.

filled by noon Wednesday, the
last day to apply, Koehn said. If
fewer than 45 foreign students
apply, Koehn said, the remain
der of the spaces w ill be made
available to other interested
students. For more information
call Koehn at the Center for
Student Development.

UM so cio lo g y P rofesso r
Leroy Anderson w ill preside at
the Milford trip orientation ses
sion tonight at 7:30 in Room
203 of the UM Liberal Arts

Participants in the M ilford
trip w ill depart at 9:45 a.m. Sat
urday from the front of the UM
Fieldhouse. A transportation
fee of $1.50 for foreign stu

*&orky s
Wed. 9-2

KAJSA OHMAN

dents and $3 for all others w ill strange culture, Koehn said.
awards grants to universities
be charged.
The new program provides and colleges throughout the
nation. The awards are for one
that
structure, she said.
Koehn said the trips are in
year and must be used to en
tended to expose UM foreign
Partial financing for the pro courage the development of
students to the diverse life gram was obtained through a projects that w ill enhance the
styles and landscapes found in grant from the Cooperative experience of foreign students
Western Montana.
Projects Program of the Na attending American schools.
tional Association for Foreign
UM has also provided money
“ I know when I first came to Student Affairs. The program for the project.
Montana my impression was
that Montanans were a very
homogeneous group," Koehn
said. "But I was wrong." Koehn
spent much of her life in Ethio
THE TASTIEST P IZZA DEAL
pia and other African countries
OF THE YEAR!
before coming to Missoula.

LARGE

Many UM foreign students
feel the same way, she said,
adding that the false impres
sion often arises because most
foreign students do not have
access to transportation and
consequently rarely have an
“opportunity to get off campus
and explore the state."

PEPPERONI
PIZZA
ONLY $ 3 ^
We Build the B etter Pizza 1
(C A U . A H E A P FO R CARRY-OUT ORDERS)

IAT-M
OR T A K I-O V T

3520
BROOKS
251-2800

However, even if the students
did have cars, "a structure to
take advantage of the oppor
tunities" still may be needed by
students uncertain of how to
proceed in the middle of a

A&S 23* tor
cvry-oul

(m m gnM V 75* MCA

TAKE ADVANTAGE OF OUR
CONTINUING PIZZA SALE!
M TutSO A YEvonlngB uflM M pn • WEONESOAYFamily

Support^our Lady Griz!
The Best Team in the Northwest

Upstairs at MARY’S PLACE

Happy Hour 7-8
121 W . M ain

Drinks 1/z Price
M issoula

3 For Thursday

3 fori
Drinks St Drafts

9-10

GRIZZLIES

GLACIER INVITATIONAL
VOLLEYBALL TOURNAMENT
FR ID A Y

Hot Rock—Prophecy

Tfoum
N O T JU S T A BA R . . . IT ’S A PA RT Y!
D o w n to w n —l 'in te r th e A c a p u lc o

GRIZZLIES

1:00

Calgary

vs.

U.M.

3:30

Allstars

vs

MSU

6:00

Calgary

vs

Allstars

8:30

U.M.

vs

MSU

10:30

Calgary

vs

MSU

1:00

Allstars

vs

U.M.

6:00

Consolation

8:30

Championship
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CB
Continued from page 1.

dents," she said, adding she
thought the dance might have
attracted a lot of freshmen,
many of whom are under 19.
"If the freshmen can’t go,
you're losing at least half your
audience, and I don't think
that's right."
Pedraza disagreed with Jetti
son, saying not all freshmen
Continued from page 1.
are under 19. He added the
or more is a felony, while any*
dance would draw many stu
thing less is a misdemeanor.
dents in addition to those living
Along with the penalties, Wil on campus and freshmen.
lett said, a judge usually will
order the guilty party to pay for
the restoration of the damage
done.
Vandalism cases committed
in dorms are brought before
the student court for violation
of student codes, according to
Ron Brunell, director of UM
residence halls.
Possible penalties are evic
tion from dorms and suspen
sion from the university, he
said. At the same time, he said
cases can be referred to city or
district court without being
considered double jeopardy.
Brunell said he has noticed a
decline in dorm vandalism in
the past three years, but
records of the number of oncampus vandalism cases are
not yet available.
Paula Jettison, ASUM vice
president, voiced disapproval
of the age limitation.
‘I don't want to sound terribly
negative, but I don't think this
dance is being fair to all stu*

Vandalism —

"This is one of the few pro
posals I've ever seen on cam
pus that has gained w ide
spread support as a founda
tion,'' Pedraza said.
In other matters, CB:
• announced a fundraising
workshop w ill be held at 4 p.m.
today in U C 114. The workshop
w ill be held by Thomas Roy,
UM associate professor of so
cial work. It will deal with fun
draising techniques and is free
and open to the public.

e made the following com
mittee appointments:
Sam Goodrich and Charlie
M itchell, Student Advisory
Committee for Pre-registration;
John Higgins, Foreign Stu
dent's Advisory Committee;
Shelia Melvin, Handicapped
Student’s Advisory Committee.
David MacDiarnid, University
Court; Angie Dwight, Jeremy
Sauter, Jennifer Moore, Per
forming Arts Radio/TV Activi
ties Scheduling Committee;

M ark Josephson, C onstitu
tional Review Board.
Rebecca Fry, Bob E lliot,
Com puter Users' Advisory
Committee; Charlie Burnham,
Dee Ann W innlnghoff. Scott
W addell, Budget & Finance;
Darlene R ichert, Academ ic
Standards and C urriculum
Review C om m ittee; M onte
Koch, Student Union Board al
ternate; Dan Henderson, Task
Force for Community and State
Relations.

G e rm a n s"
Continued from page 1.
cent of the population polled
opposed the basing plan al
though 90 percent were other
wise supportive of NATO.
All three panelists agreed,
however, that the destinies of
the United States and Germany
are inextricably intertwined.
Both countries share many of
the same values and also many
of the same problems. Grieves
said, citing pollution as a com
mon concern faced by the two
industrialized nations.
But there are differences,
Grieves added, and their pres
ence means "we cannot solve
the same problems In the same
way."
For exam ple, wide open
spaces and a sparse popula
tion allow Montanans to "put
off pollution concerns for a few
years," something that cannot
be done in Germany because
of its smaller size and much
larger population, he said.
The discussion was part of a
celebration to mark the tricen
tennial of the German settle
ment In the United States.
In addition to the panel dis
cussion, UM Professor Gertrud
Lackschewitz, will give a lec
ture titled "German Immigra
tion to Montana: I870-I930"
today at noon in Botany 304.
On Friday “An Evening of German-American Music" will be
held in the UM Music Recital
Hall at 8 p.m.
An exhibition containing pic
tures, documents and books
tracing the history of German
settlements in Montana will be
displayed at the Fort Missoula
Historical Museum October 15
through November 27.
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